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Abstract

Resumen

The diagnostics of the physicochemical treatment and
electrocoagulation plant of the cardboard packaging company
showed that currently, the wastewater has a COD of 18,000 mg/L
and suspended solids of 2425 mg/L, therefore, it does not comply
with the maximum permissible limits stipulated in nom-001semarnat-1996. It was found that the physicochemical treatment
has a removal efficiency of 33% for COD and 58% of total
solids; while the electrocoagulation stage has a negligible effect.
In the physicochemical treatment tests, a removal of 92% of the
COD was obtained and in the treatment by electrocoagulation, a
removal of 37.5% of the residual COD from the previous stage
was achieved. This information shows that both treatments can
be viable alone or in combination. Objectives: Evaluate the
physicochemical treatment and electrocoagulation of wastewater
of a company that produces cardboard packaging. Methodology:
1. Develop characterization of wastewater, 2. Develop
treatability tests through physicochemical treatment, 3. Develop
treatability tests by electrocoagulation treatment, 3. Analyze
results. Contribution: This project allowed to know the
efficiencies of COD removal, which can be had with the
physicochemical treatment, with the treatment by
electrocoagulation and with the combined treatment; as well as
their optimal conditions in each case. This made it possible to
generate operating proposals, which allow reducing operating
costs and increasing treatment efficiency.

El diagnóstico de la planta de tratamiento fisicoquímico y de
electrocoagulación de la empresa productora de empaques de
cartón, mostró que actualmente el agua residual tiene una DQO
de 18,000 mg/L y sólidos suspendidos de 2425 mg/L, por lo que,
no cumple con los límites máximos permisibles estipulados en la
NOM-001-SEMARNAT-1996. Se encontró que el tratamiento
fisicoquímico tiene una eficiencia de remoción del 33% para
DQO y 58% de sólidos totales; mientras que la etapa de
electrocoagulación, tiene un efecto despreciable. En las pruebas
de tratamiento fisicoquímico, se obtuvo una remoción del 92%
de la DQO y en el tratamiento por electrocoagulación, se obtuvo
una remoción del 37.5% de la DQO residual de la etapa anterior.
Esta información, muestra que ambos tratamientos pueden ser
viables solos o combinados. Objetivos: evaluar el tratamiento
fisicoquímico y electrocoagulación de aguas residuales de una
empresa productora de empaques de carton, 1. Realizar
caracterización del agua residual, 2. Desarrollar pruebas de
tratabilidad mediante tratamiento fisicoquímico, 3. Desarrollar
pruebas
de
tratabilidad
mediante
tratamiento
por
electrocoagulación, 4. Analizar resultados. Contribución: este
proyecto, permitió conocer las eficiencias de remoción de dqo,
que se pueden tener con el tratamiento fisicoquímico, con el
tratamiento por electrocoagulación y con el tratamiento
combinado; así como, sus condiciones óptimas en cada caso.
Esto permitió generar propuestas de operación, que permiten
reducir costos de operación y aumentar la eficiencia de
tratamiento.

Electrocoagulation, Physicochemical treatment, Combined
treatment

Electrocoagulación,
Tratamiento
Tratamiento combinado

Fisicoquímico,
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1. Introduction
Mexico has overexploited aquifers, such as those
corresponding to basins in its central and
northern areas (Martínez Austria, Delgado Díaz,
& Moeller Chavez, 2019). Guanajuato is a state,
located in these referred regions, with a growing
extraction of underground water, with an
average level of annual abatement of the aquifer
of 1 m; result of the deficit between the entry and
exit of water in them (Guanajuato State Water
Commission, 2019), (CONAGUA, 2018). This
deficit is due to the demand of a growing
population and industrial development; being
the agricultural sector the largest consumer
(Guzmán Soria, and others, 2009).
It is important in Mexico and in the world
in general, to take measures to seek to guarantee
the availability of water, such as wastewater
treatment. In 2017, a treatment level of 63% of
municipal wastewater was reported at the
national level (CONAGUA, 2018); While, in
2019, this value for the state of Guanajuato was
reported as 95.6% (Guanajuato State Water
Commission, 2019). On the other hand, in
relation to industrial wastewater, the level of
treatment coverage is lower, as indicated by the
value of 16%, reported by Martínez Austria,
2013. Adequate treatment is essential, to enable
the reuse of water for consumption human or
productive activities and thus contribute to
preventing the water problem (Ortega, 2016).
Biological
and
physicochemical
treatment, according to (López, Barrera, Vallejo,
& Barahona, 2008), are traditional treatment
options, which can reach pollutant removal
levels of around 90-95%; In addition, there are
competitive options in terms of efficiency and
operating costs, such as electrocoagulation,
which allows for removal efficiencies between
50 and 60%; which can be used alone or in
combination, seeking to obtain adequate
efficiency.
This project was carried out in a
company dedicated to the design, manufacture
and delivery of cardboard, plastic and wood
packaging and accessories; that generates waste
water with a high pollutant load, with values of
chemical oxygen demand (COD), around 18000
mg / L. This wastewater is currently treated in
batches, by means of a physicochemical
treatment and electrocoagulation.
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Interferences between the 2 types of
treatment have been observed, such as sludge
drag, which affects its efficiency; Furthermore,
there is no reference to the expected efficiency
of each stage. In this project, the company's
wastewater treatment was evaluated through
physicochemical
treatment,
through
electrocoagulation treatment and through the
combined treatment of both types; in order to
generate proposals for improvement.
2. Theoretical framework
The human being throughout history has been in
contact with the environment, to survive,
obtaining natural resources. Currently, the abuse
in their use has caused effects (Cardona, 2019),
which even exceed their capacity for recovery
(Toscano, 2005); As is the case of water, whose
excessive
consumption
has
caused
overexploitation problems in recent decades and
a decrease in water resources, which is alarming,
since it is considered the most important
resource for human beings and that it cannot be
generated or achieved in a simple way
(Ambientum, 2018).
The land is made up of 70.8% of its
surface by water, of which only about 3% is
fresh water, that is, suitable for human
consumption, due to the low concentration of
minerals. Of the 3% of fresh water, you only
have access to 0.5%, since the rest is found in
places that are difficult to access, such as
glaciers. On the other hand, it must be
considered that part of the fresh water to which
one has access suffers some type of
contamination or is destined to industrial
activities necessary for human development. If
the misuse of water continues, the depletion of
this resource is expected by 2050 (Cubadebate,
2016); which poses a difficult scenario, since
water is a road for human beings (Paredes Díaz,
2013). Industrial development allows satisfying
needs,
socioeconomic
activity
and
improvements in the quality of life of the
population, but affects, among others, the quality
of water (Suárez Tamayo & Molina Esquivel,
2014), due to pollution, which transforms it into
water residual. Waste water is that which has
undergone changes or modifications by humans
and generally has the presence of chemical
substances or microorganisms that pose a risk to
production processes or to human health (EcoIntellutions, 2019).
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Its components can be physical, chemical
and biological; which determines the type of
treatment; that is, the way in which the pollutants
present in said waters are separated, or how they
are transformed into simpler compounds
(Rodríguez, 2016). The approach of this type of
solutions contributes to sustainable development
(García, 2018).
Wastewater treatment consists of the
removal of pollutants, through physical,
chemical and biological processes, which are
chosen based on the characteristics of the
pollutants. Within the framework of a treatment
train, these processes can appear as part of
pretreatment, primary, secondary or tertiary
treatment. In the first, large or heavy solids are
removed; in the second, sedimentable solids, in
the third, organic matter is degraded and
suspended solids are eliminated, and in the
tertiary, disinfection is carried out (EcuRed,
2015).
The physicochemical treatment has two
stages, coagulation and flocculation; In the first,
the nature of the colloidal or suspended solids,
their electrical charge, is altered, forming flocs
or aggregates of material; which in the second
stage finish their formation and are removed by
sedimentation or flotation (García, 2018),
(Andía, 2000).

This electrode runs out as it dissolves,
therefore it is called a sacrificial electrode
(Restrepo Mejía, Arango Ruiz, & Garcés
Giraldo, 2006). On the other hand, at the
cathode, there is a reduction, generating
hydrogen gas (reaction 4); which contributes to
the separation of the flocs generated. The main
factors of electrocoagulation, with: a) pH: it has
been reported that the best results are found at a
pH close to 7; b) current density: it is related to
the current and the area of the electrodes; for
each case the optimum value must be
determined; for example, an excess of current,
means a greater expense, efficiency problems
and loss of energy as heat; c) conductivity: it is
an important factor, as it facilitates the
conduction of current and reduces the required
voltage; d) temperature: it is reported that at 60 °
C, there is maximum efficiency (Restrepo Mejía,
Arango Ruiz, & Garcés Giraldo, 2006), (Arango
Ruiz, 2005).
Electrocoagulation is able to remove
high contents of biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD) and COD, as well as fats and oils (GyA).
The main industries that use this process are
electroplating, packaging factories, the paper
industry, and refineries. Its costs that have been
reported are lower than a physicochemical
treatment and generate less sludge (Restrepo
Mejía, Arango Ruiz, & Garcés Giraldo, 2006).

Electrocoagulation is a wastewater
treatment process, in which electrical energy is
used, which is induced in the wastewater,
through metal plates, usually aluminum and iron,
called electrodes. When aluminum acts as anode
and cathode, its reactions are the following
(Restrepo Mejía, Arango Ruiz, & Garcés
Giraldo, 2006), (Arango Ruiz, 2005):

3. Materials and methods

At the anode:

In the diagnosis stage, the residual water was
obtained, from the entrance to the
physicochemical treatment, the exit thereof, the
exit from the electrocoagulation treatment and
from the treated water tank. The samples were
preserved and stored at 4 ° C and a pH ≤ 2, as the
case may be.

Al → Al+3 + 3e-

(1)

Al+3(ac) + 3H2O → Al(OH)3(s) + 3H+(ac)

(2)

nAl(OH)3 → Aln(OH)3n

(3)

To evaluate the treatments, it was necessary to
perform jar tests and electrocoagulation tests at
the laboratory level. For this it was necessary to
use the following materials and equipment.
3.1 Materials and reactives

At the cathode:
3H2O + 3e- → 3H2(g) +3OH-

(4)

The electric current allows metal ions to
be generated at the anode (reaction 1), which act
as a coagulant (reactions 2 and 3).
ISSN-On Line: 2524-2083
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For the analysis of water, the following
reagents were used: potassium dichromate
(K2Cr2O7), MEYER brand with a purity of
99.0%; silver nitrate (AgNO3), brand MEYER
with a purity of 98.0%; silver sulfate (Ag2SO4),
brand MEYER with a purity of 98.0%; Mercury
Sulfate II (HgSO4), brand MEYER with a purity
of 99.5-98.0%; ferrous sulfate heptahydrate
(FeSO4‧7H2O), MEYER brand with a purity of
99.0%; concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4),
MEYER brand with purity of 95-98%;
concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl), MEYER
brand with 90% purity, potassium biphthalate
(C8H5KO4), MEYER brand with 95-99% purity,
ammoniacal ferrous sulfate hexahydrate [Fe
(NH4)2(SO4)2‧6H2O], MEYER brand, 98.5100% purity and distilled water.
For the jar tests, the raw water sample
was taken on the day of the tests. For the
physical-chemical treatment solutions of
calcium hydroxide (Ca (OH) ₂), aluminum
sulfate (Al₂ (SO₄) ₃), and a polymer solution
were prepared. The quality of the treated water
was monitored, analyzing COD; so the reagents
already referred to were used.
For the electrocoagulation tests, two
aluminum plates 8 cm long by 6 cm wide and 2
mm thick were used as electrodes. Two PVC
tubes were used as support to avoid any type of
interference during the treatment; 4 small slots
were made in the first one, 2 to hold the plates
and 2 to hold the system inside the container with
water (figure 1), with a separation between
electrodes of 2 cm. The second tube should only
have a tube length of 2 cm to prevent the plates
from having contact with each other.

In the laboratory determinations, a
HACH brand COD test digester, a FELISA
brand muffle, a FELISA brand drying oven and
a VELAB VE-210 brand analytical balance with
a capacity of 210 gr and a sensitivity of ± 0.0001
were used. g (0.1 mg).
3.3 Analysis methodologies
The field parameters pH (NMX-AA-008-SCFI2000) and conductivity (NMX-AA-093-SCFI2000) were carried out, after each sampling. In
the diagnosis of the treatment of the real process,
analysis of COD (NMX-AA-030/2-SCFI-2011),
fats and oils (NMX-AA-005-SCFI-2013), solid
(NMX-AA-034 -SCFI-2015) and sedimentable
solids (NMX-AA-004-SCFI-2000), to the
samples of raw water and treated water. In the
case of the samples from the physicochemical
and electrocoagulation treatment, only COD and
solids were analyzed.
In relation to the jar tests, at the
laboratory level, during development turbidity of
the supernatant water, sedimentable solids and
sedimentation speed were measured; in addition
to observations of the flocs and their
compaction. The samples of the tests selected as
the best were analyzed COD and sedimentable
solids (SSe).
3.4 Treatment systems
For the physicochemical treatment, a 6-unit jar
test shaker was used (Figure 2). The equipment
has a speed control from 50 to 300 rpm.

Figure 2 Jar test shaker
Figure 1 PVC tube, used as electrode holder

3.2 Equipment
In the jar tests, a stirrer, TEMSA brand was used;
3 speeds were used, 180 rpm (high), 100 rpm
(medium) and 45 rpm (low). In the
electrocoagulation tests, a power source, brand
BK PRECISION, was used.
ISSN-On Line: 2524-2083
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During the physicochemical treatment,
calcium hydroxide was first added at a high
speed for 3 min, then aluminum sulfate was
added stirring at a medium speed, 5 min and
finally, the polymer was added at a low speed,
stirring. for 5 min (Figure 3).
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The dimensions of the electrodes were 8
cm long, 6 cm wide and 2 mm thick; with an
extension, to connect the cables, in order to
reduce interference in the treatment (Figure 6).

Figure 3 Physicochemical treatment
In the case of the electrocoagulation
tests, the water to be treated was the water from
the physicochemical treatment; with optimal pH
and dosage conditions found in jar tests. The
system shown in Figure 4 was used, with a 1 L
volume reactor, a power source and two
aluminum electrodes.

Figure 6 Electrodes

4. Results
Diagnosis
The results of the characterization of COD and
solids (ST = total solids, STV = total volatile
solids and STF = total fixed solids), of the
wastewater at different points of the current
treatment train, are presented in tables 1 and 2.
Sample
Raw water
Effluent from physicochemical treatment
Effluent from electrocoagulation treatment
Final effluent

COD
18000 mg/L
12000 mg/L
15000 mg/L
15000 mg/L

Table 1 COD analysis results
Sample
Raw water
Effluent from physicochemical
treatment
Effluent
from
electrocoagulation treatment
Final effluent

ST
(mg/L)
14990

STV
STF
(mg/L) (mg/L)
12970
2020

6330

1350

4980

6940

4030

2910

6310

2640

3670

Figure 4 Electrocoagulation treatment system

The supply power is 120W and an output
current of 0-3 A, 0-30 V (Figure 5).

Figure 5 Power supply
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Table 2 Solid Analysis Results

The analysis of the data from Table 1 and
2 shows that a removal efficiency was found in
the physicochemical stage and in the complete
process, in COD, of 33% and 16.6%
respectively; while, in total solids, the values
were 57.8% and 57.9% respectively. The
sedimentable solids values were, for raw water,
50 mL / L, physicochemical treatment water;
150 mL / L, electrocoagulation treatment water,
50 mL / L and final effluent water, 0 mL / L. In
fats and oils, values of 10023 mg / L were
obtained in the raw water and 487 mg / L in the
final effluent. In general, the efficiency of the
current treatment is low.
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Jug test
For the physicochemical treatment, the optimum
pH was first identified. In Table 3, the results of
the tests are presented, performed with a
constant dose of 12500 mg / L of Al2 (SO4) 3 and
6250 mg / L of Ca (OH) 2; chosen as starting
dose; close to the values used in the company
14280 mg / L of Al2 (SO4) 3 and 7140 mg / L of
Ca (OH) 2.

The analyzes carried out were settling
solids, turbidity and COD. Samples were taken
at 10, 20 and 30 min, to analyze the efficiency of
the treatment and its behavior over time, in
removal of COD. The behavior is shown in
Figure 7.
0.15 A

0.3 A

0.6 A

40
35
30
25

%

An increasing variation of COD is
observed between the effluent of the
physicochemical treatment and the final effluent.

20
15

Sample pH
1
2
3
4
5

5
6
7
8
9

% Turbidity
Settling solids
COD
Removal (RT)
(mL / L)
(mg / L)
99.8
700
3300
99.8
600
2340
99.8
700
3000
99.5
800
3600
99.4
800
4740

The results obtained showed that with pH
6, the best removal efficiency was obtained, with
87% of COD and 99.8% in turbidity. Once the
optimal pH was obtained, the optimal dose was
identified; performing 6 tests, the results of
which are shown in Table 4.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ca (OH)
₂ dose
(mg / L)

3500
4000
4500
5000
5500
6250

Al2 (SO4)
3 dose
%RT
(mg / L)

7000
8000
9000
10000
11000
12500

Sólidos
sedimentables
(mL/L)

99.8
99.8
99.9
99.9
99.8
99.9

700
650
600
500
800
600

DQO
(mg/L)

2880
1800
1740
1440
1500
2280

Table 4 Results of obtaining optimal dose

The results show that, in test 4, the
maximum removal efficiencies were obtained,
with 92% COD and 99.9% turbidity, therefore,
they were considered as optimal doses. The flocs
were well formed and easily sedimented.
Electrocoagulation
The water to be treated for these tests was that
from the physicochemical treatment, under the
optimal conditions found; with a COD of 4800
mg / L, a different value from that referred to in
Table 4, due to the changing characteristics of
the wastewater, depending on the production
process. 3 different streams were used for the
treatment; in order to analyze its effect.
ISSN-On Line: 2524-2083
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5
0
10 MIN

20 MIN

30 MIN

TIEMPO (MIN)

Figure 7 Percentage
electrocoagulation tests

Table 3 Optimal pH results

Sample

10

of

COD

removal

in

The behavior of the COD removal
percentage, from Figure 7; shows that the best
removal condition was obtained with a current
condition of 0.15 A and at a time of 30 minutes;
with a turbidity removal value of 3.7% and in
COD of 37.5% and a voltage variation between
15 and 18 V. The best COD removals, of the
currents of 0.3 and 0.6 A, were at 30 minutes,
with values of 30% and 27%, respectively.
The results of the electrocoagulation
tests show that it is a quick process. The
retention time of 30 minutes is considered
adequate, since as can be seen, in this period, the
processes tend to be stable. In the 3 tests, an
average value of settleable solids of 10 mL / L
was obtained; low value, congruent with the
observed low COD removal. Regarding the
effect of current, the best condition found, 0.15
A; It has the advantage, in addition to having the
lowest operating cost.
A combined treatment test was carried
out in the company, applying the optimal
conditions found at the laboratory level and
qualitatively the results showed good quality of
the treated water; with raw water that turned
from grayish and without transparency to
colorless water with good transparency.
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The global process shows that, with an
adequate operation, the greatest removal of COD
occurs in the physicochemical stage; so it can be
considered to operate the treatment plant with
only this process.
5. Conclusions
The laboratory evaluation allowed to determine
that with a dose of 50,000 mg / L for calcium
hydroxide and 10,000 mg / L for aluminum
sulfate higher removal efficiencies are obtained
compared to those obtained in the diagnosis.
Comparison of these values with the operating
conditions of the real plant, of 7140 mg / L of Ca
(OH) 2 and 14280 mg / L of Al2 (SO4) 3, show
that the application of these optimal conditions
found can represent an estimated saving of 30%,
in both substances. It was found that the
physicochemical treatment allows to obtain the
highest pollutant removal, up to 92%; Therefore,
it is possible to choose to operate only this stage;
saving operating costs by adjusting the doses of
chemicals
used
and
eliminating
the
electrocoagulation stage.
On the other hand, the experimentation
showed that the electrocoagulation treatment
works for the type of water of interest; even after
the physicochemical treatment, a COD removal
was obtained, up to 37.5%. It is recommended to
evaluate the use as a method of treating raw
water, by electrocoagulation only and to
compare operating costs.
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Abstract

Resumen

The objective of the project is to make a proposal for
the improvement of products and services that are
currently provided in Triunfo B.C.S., by the
inhabitants of that place and to promote the
development of the region by enhancing the quality
of these, taking advantage of the fact that in this town
there are opportunities to carry out activities
dedicated to alternative tourism. In the first place, a
diagnosis was made to obtain data about the situation
of the town regarding the provision of products and
services, for which two questionnaires arranged on a
Likert rating scale were used and can locate the
attributes in a numerical assessment, to later process
the data using data concentrator tables that were
graphed in Excel. To carry out the analysis, the
SWOT Matrix and the Minimini Maximaxi Matrix
were used, locating the strategies to carry out the
proposal for improvements in products and services
that are offered by the inhabitants of the town and
thereby promote the development of the region.

El objetivo del proyecto es hacer propuesta de mejora
de productos y servicios que actualmente se prestan
en la Triunfo BCS, por parte de los habitantes de ese
lugar y se propicie el desarrollo de la región al
potenciar la calidad de estos aprovechando que en
esta localidad existen oportunidades para llevar a
cabo actividades dedicadas a turismo alternativo. En
primer lugar, se realizó un diagnostico para obtener
datos acerca de la situación de la localidad referente
a la prestación de productos y servicios, para lo que
se utilizaron dos cuestionarios dispuestos en escala
de valoración Likert y tener la oportunidad de ubicar
los atributos en una valoración numérica, para
posteriormente procesar los fatos mediante tablas
concentradora de datos mismos que se graficaron en
Excel. Para efectuar el análisis se utilizó la Matriz
FODA y la Matriz Minimini/Maximaxi ubicando las
estrategias para realizar la propuesta de mejoras de
productos y servicios que se ofertan por los
habitantes de la localidad y con ello se propicie el
desarrollo de la región.

Development of the region, Quality of products
and services, Improvement proposal

Desarrollo de la region, Calidad de productos y
servicios, Propuesta de mejora
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Introduction
El Triunfo is a place full of history and with a
great tourist heritage which has not been taken
advantage of by the inhabitants of the region,
who may well participate and properly use these
spaces for their own benefit since it is observed
that the incipient development that exists it is
used by people who have emigrated, including
foreigners. It is observed that few inhabitants
participate in the provision of services and
generate products for the tourism that visits the
region, the potential for their attention has not
been exploited and the tourist attractions that
exist there have not been exploited for the
benefit of the community and their own
development.
The potential development of an area
depends on its own resources. It offers a
perspective, in addition to territorial (and not
functional),
microeconomic
(and
not
macroeconomic) and product (not sectoral). The
protagonism and performance of public
administrations is relevant, especially local, but
also regional and central. The joint action of
public managers and private agents is necessary,
through
collective
interaction.
Local
development is a process guided by the action of
the actors, which is why it rarely occurs
spontaneously from a territory (OECD, 2004).
Although the Local Development theory
does not have a monolithic structure and admits
a variety of approaches, its Latin American
current emphasizes endogenous processes
related to the capacity of local actors to define
their development policies, taking advantage of
external and internal opportunities in the
territory. ; From an economic point of view, the
creation of a productive environment that favors
this process is the fundamental objective of local
development initiatives. This is why necessarily - such initiatives include related
public policies, placing great emphasis on an
agreement between the public and private
sectors and the need for shared leadership
(Boisier, 2005)
Other specialists on the subject coincide
in highlighting the importance of local agents in
the formulation of initiatives for local
development (Madoery, 2005), for which they
analyze three types of policies:
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First generation policies, which are
characterized by the attempt to improve the
attractiveness
of
the
town
(improve
infrastructure, attract investment, development
of mega tourism projects, etc.); the second
generation,
which
aim
to
improve
entrepreneurial capacity, create innovative
environments and mobilize the available
exogenous and endogenous resources; and the
third generation, which are aimed at generating
associationism and collaboration processes for
development. Encouraging the community to
boost the economy and job creation in this way,
encourages people to stay in the region instead
of going out in search of work to other
communities, as is currently the case in this
locality and that Young individuals who
emigrate to other places in search of new
opportunities see that their own training as
entrepreneurs enables their roots in the
community. This project aims to involve the
inhabitants in the use of spaces in the growth and
generation of companies. In the first part, the
problem and its possible solution are disclosed.
It describes how the collection of
information was carried out through
questionnaires to obtain information on the
perception of the products that are offered in the
town, subsequently the information has been
processed with the use in both questionnaires in
One is the Likert scale, a method that allows
measuring attitudes and knowing the degree of
agreement of the respondent to any assertion. It
is useful to use it in situations in which you want
the person to qualify their opinion. The response
categories serve to capture the intensity of the
respondent's feelings. (Llaurado, 2014). To carry
out the analysis, the SWOT Matrix has been
used, an analysis matrix that allows detecting
improvement opportunities, an alternative to
carry out diagnoses and determine intervention
strategies in productive and social organizations,
(Hernández, 2014), and the Matrix Mini mini /
Maxi maxi, where they are determined:
offensive strategies maxi-maxi FO (Strengths vs.
Opportunities), reorientation strategies DO
mini-maxi (Weaknesses vs. Opportunities),
defensive strategies maxi-mini FA (Strengths vs.
Threats) and survival strategies mini-mini DA
(Weaknesses vs. Threats)
(Tesis.uson.mx/digital/tesis/docs/22230,
2011), to later determine the actions for its
implementation. The plan includes indicators to
measure your performance.
VALDEZ-GUERRERO, Raquel & ROBLES-ARIAS, Isela Margarita.
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Development
The research is: field, qualitative and descriptive
Data collection instruments.
The method is the Likert Scale since it is a tool
that allows measuring attitudes and knowing the
degree of compliance of the respondent to any
statement. It is useful to use it in situations in
which you want the person to qualify their
opinion. The response categories serve to
capture the intensity of the respondent's feelings.
(Llaurado, 2014).
Two questionnaires were designed
applying one of them to local business owners
and the other to the inhabitants of the region, as
information gathering instruments, the scale was
arranged in 5 response levels.
On the scale, each question was divided
into response options as follows: 1 very little, 2
little, 3 fair, 4 good, 5 very good.
The first questionnaire involves
perception of the capacity they have on
business plan, they were applied to
entrepreneurs located in El Triunfo, B.C.S.
they concentrated. See table 1
Questions
1Do you consider yourself a
person with an entrepreneurial
vision?
2Is it easy to communicate?
3Do you consider yourself
creative?
4 Do you know how to work in a
team?
5Do you consider yourself a
leader?
6 Are you clear about your goals
when you want something?
7Do you analyze mistakes to learn
from them?
8 Do you listen to those who bring
you new ideas?
9 Do you like to take risks on new
ideas?
10Is it easy for you to assign tasks
to others?
11 Are you motivated to meet the
objectives?
12Would you sacrifice your free
time to achieve goals?
13Do you consider yourself an
adaptable person to change?
14Are you confident in your
entrepreneurial ability?
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A random survey arranged on a Likert
scale was applied to the population of the
inhabitants of the region to find out their
perception of the quality of products and
services offered to the population. A sample of
the population was taken, which is a total of 400
inhabitants, (data obtained from the INEGI
page) using the formula.
N=

N x Z2 a x p x q
D (2) x (N-1) + Z (2) x p x q

(1)

Whose result is 120 inhabitants.
The information collected in the survey
was processed using a concentrator table. See
Table 2
Questions
1Rate products for
sale in the locality
2Consider innovation /
products necessary
3Quality of product
obtained
4Price / quality ratio,
rate
the
local
products?
5.Respectful
care
during your purchase
6 Rate the order and
cleanliness of the
businesses
7Recommendation of
products generated in
the locality
8 The creation of new
businesses in the
locality is timely
9Consider the town
where you can go
sightseeing?
10Rate the quality of
local businesses

1
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3
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0
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Table 2 Quality in products and services offered in El
Triunfo
Own Source

An observation matrix 4 four businesses
was applied randomly, because at that time they
were open to the public during the visit that was
made, to collect data about the image of the
businesses and the data was concentrated in the
Table. See Table 3.

Table 1 Survey applied to business owners
Own Source
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Criteria
Customer
Support.

Yes
4

Infrastructure.

2

Cleaning.

Quality
Products.

No

2

4

/

2

2

Observations
Excellent treatment as a
local tourist, always
attentive to what the time
within the establishment
could offer us, we always
receive
a
cordial
treatment.
Simple place, they have
their logo and name in
view of the tourist which
makes it a plus.
Cleaning
in
an
establishment
always
speaks well of the place,
recommended to visit
and
support
local
commerce.
Products made by local
artisans, 100% talent

Table 3 Observation Matrix on the image of business
Own Source

The information that was concentrated
from the surveys applied to business owners, the
data obtained was graphed as shown in graph 1

Muy poco

Regular

Poco

Regular Bueno

Muy
bueno

Muy bueno

From the graphs it can be observed in a
general way that:

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

14.

Entrepreneurial vision, 4 participants
consider it as very good and 4 as good.
Communication level 7 participants are
rated as good
Creativity in general is 6 participants as
good
Teamwork, 7 of the participants get a
very good score
Leadership 5 people get very good
Clarity when setting objectives 7 people
mark as very good and 6 as good
Very few learn or want to learn from
their mistakes as entrepreneurs
Most are willing to listen to new ideas
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Most entrepreneurs do not want to take
risks when innovating in a product
Most like to work in a team
They fight to achieve their goals
If they are willing to sacrifice free time
to meet their goals
Person adaptable to change, well you
consider them 4 people and 3 very good
Confidence in their entrepreneurial
capacity, 5 good and 4 very good.

Likewise,
the
concentration
of
information on quality in products and services
offered was graphed and from where it is
obtained:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

Bueno

Graphic 1 Creativity level for innovation
Own Source

2.

13.

Poco

Muy
poco

1.

10.
11.
12.

6.
7.

Creativity level
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

9.

10.

There is satisfaction with the products or
services offered in the town.
They would like to see more products of
higher quality
Quality is good but it can be improved.
The price is considered good, but it is
necessary to improve the product.
They consider respect in customer
treatment
Cleanliness is considered good
If they recommend the products and
walks around the place
They expect new and varied businesses
to exist
They believe that it can grow if they
know how to take advantage of it and
exploit it correctly.
Expectations meet the fundamental
requirements of a locality

Analysis of data
To carry out the analysis, the SWOT Matrix was
used, with the intention of detecting
opportunities for improvement and obtaining:
Strengths:
Quick adaptation of the inhabitants.
Acceptance of new projects.
Government support for the community of
Triunfo B.C.S.
Natural environment and architectural buildings
with history.
Diversity of regional products made by the
community.
Security and tranquility for visitors.
Non-crowded tourist alternatives.
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Weaknesses:
There is no academic preparation in most of the
inhabitants.
Lack of tourism promotion.
Low penetration in tourism marketing channels.
Little propaganda to the town and its tourist
attractions.
Opportunities:
There is no resistance to change.
There are enough natural resources.
It has a lot of history in its inhabitants and
architectural buildings.
Take advantage of the safety of the destination.
Manage a tourist agency with a catalog of
products and destinations.
Sale of regional products.
Threats:

(Offensive
strategies)
Strengths vs opportunities

-Offer
entrepreneurship
workshops to the inhabitants
of the region
-Offer to provide computer
and marketing workshops to
the people of the region to
make use of new technologies.
(Defensive
strategies)
Strengths vs threats
-Implement the use of social
networks to publicize the
tourist attractions of the
region.

(Reorientation
strategies)
Weaknesses
vs
opportunities
-Implement the use of
tourist packages for
potential tourists.
-Implement
promotions
for
different times of the
year
(Survival Strategies)
Weaknesses
vs
Threats
-Create a training plan
for people who will
work
in
local
businesses.
-Create small local
short
films
and
distribute
them
through the media.

Table 3 Maxi Mini / Maxi Maxi Matrix
Own Source

New businesses from people outside the
community.
Little capital to run a business.
Other destinations more prepared for the
perception of tourism.

The
detection
of
improvement
opportunities for the provision of services and
products are:

This information located in the SWOT
matrix, was later analyzed by placing it in the
matrix, Mini-Mini Maxi-Maxi, It is an
instrument which allows to create strategies
from the SWOT, thanks to the fact that it
compares the different variables, where the
information was arranged as follows:



WT (Weaknesses / Threats), is to minimize both
weaknesses and threats.
WO (Weaknesses / Opportunities), tries to
minimize
weaknesses
and
maximize
opportunities.
ST (Strengths / Threats), is based on the
strengths of the institution that can cope with
threats from the external environment.
SO (Strengths / Opportunities), maximize both
your strengths and your opportunities. See Table
3
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Offer entrepreneurship workshops to the
inhabitants of the region.
Implement the use of tourist packages for
potential tourists.
Implement promotions for different
times of the year.
Offer to provide computer and marketing
workshops to the people of the region to
make use of new technologies.
Implement the use of social networks to
publicize the tourist attractions of the
region.
Create a training plan for people who
will work in local businesses.
Create small local short films and
distribute them through the media.

Results
Improvement plan for the products and services
offered in El Triunfo, B.C.S. The objective is to
have a guide to enable the effective participation
of the inhabitants in the development of the
region. The plan includes: program, actions,
resources, deadlines and performance indicators.
See Table 4.
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Program

Actions

Means

Workshops / computing
entrepreneur English
Business
models
Business
Administration
Design / tour Computer
packages

Instructor
Classroom
Office
supplies
Computer
Projector
Office
supplies
Computer
Promotions Marketing
Office
design
Design Expert supplies
Computer
HR training Customer
Instructor
plan
Support
Classroom
Organization
Office
of spaces and supplies
warehouse
Computer
Corporate
Projector
culture
Design
of Marketing
Computer
local short Design Expert Camera
films

Term
6
months

Indicator /
Performance
100% trained
entrepreneurs

References
Boisier, S. (Agosto de 2005). ¿Hay espacio para
el desarrollo local en la globalizacion? CEPAL,
47-63.

1 month Annual

1 month Annual

6
months

100% trained
human
resource

1 month Designed
short film

Table 4 Improvement plan proposal
Own Source

Contribution
In order to improve the quality of the products
and services provided in the town of El Triunfo,
this proposal for improvements to the services
and products that is currently being generated
has been designed, with which it is possible that
the regional development, with the participation
of the inhabitants of Triunfo BCS The
improvements have been detected once the
diagnosis was made directly in the field of
action, including in it the assessment that has
been determined by the users of the services and
products that are prepared by the inhabitants of
the region, and with the intention that through
their participation and permanence as
entrepreneurs, they will be managers of their
own generation of self-employment. In the
improvement proposal, the actions for their
implementation are determined so that this
facilitates the start-up directly with current and
future entrepreneurs who can be integrated.

Hernández, Z. T. (2014). Administración
Estrategíca. México: Patria.
Llaurado, O. (12 de diciembre de 2014).
Netques.com.
Obtenido
de
https://www.netquest.com/blog/es/la-escala-delikert-que-es-y-como-utilizarla
Madoery, O. (2005). La primera generacion de
politicas locales de desarrollo en Argentina:
contexto, caracteristicas y desafios. Centro de
Estudios de Desarrollo y Territorio. Universidad
Nacional de San Martin.
OCDE. (2004). Evaluating local economic and
employement development: How to assess what
works among programmes and policies LEAD
PROGRAME CODE. Paris, Francia: OCDEBanco Interamericano de Desarrollo.
Tesis.uson.mx/digital/tesis/docs/22230. (2011).
Diagnostico y seguimineto a la emporesa
Toynor. México: Digital.
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Abstract

Resumen

Sustainable The sustainable energy development implies to
look for balanced technological alternatives, economically,
socially, and environmentally. Therefore, it is a complex
process which solution is commonly supported on
mathematic
tools,
whether
multi-objective
optimization (MODM) or multicriteria analysis (MCDM). In
this work, an analysis of these tools in the field of the
renewable energy is carried out, with the purpose of identify
the hybrid renewable energy systems design under a
sustainable view perspective, which implies the use of
MCDM or MODM tools. The methodology used consists of
identifying the references related to the design of hybrid
renewable energy systems and the sustainability term, using
the WOS (Web of Science) search engine, which were
analyzed in chronological order to identify the basic forms of
the methods, the application foundations, and finally, the
perspectives, reflected in the most recent publications.
MCDM tools were identified as the most used with the 71%
of the analyzed references, above the multiobjective
methodologies; being the most popular the Hierarchical
Analytical Process (AHP) and the Order of Preference for
Similarity with the Ideal solution (TOPSIS). It is important
that the decision makers use such kind of tools, both to design
and to plan sustainable energy systems.

El desarrollo energético sustentable implica buscar
alternativas tecnológicas equilibradas, en lo económico, lo
social y lo ambiental. Por ello, es un proceso complejo cuya
solución suele apoyarse en herramientas matemáticas, ya sea
de optimización multi-objetivo (MODM) o de análisis
multicriterio (MCDM). En este trabajo se realiza un análisis
de dichas herramientas en el campo de las energías
renovables con el fin de identificar las perspectivas en el
diseño de sistemas híbridos renovables, bajo un enfoque de
sustentabilidad, empleando herramientas MCDM o MODM.
La metodología empleada consiste en la identificación de las
referencias relacionadas con el diseño de sistemas híbridos
renovables y el término sustentabilidad, empleando el motor
de búsqueda WOS (Web of Science), las cuales fueron
analizadas en orden cronológico para identificar los métodos
en sus formas básicas, los fundamentos para su aplicación, y
finalmente las perspectivas reflejadas en las publicaciones
más recientes. Se identificó que las MCDM son empleadas en
el 71% de los casos analizados; siendo las más populares la
de Proceso Analítico Jerárquico (AHP) y la de Orden de
Preferencia por Similitud con la Solución Ideal (TOPSIS). Es
importante que los tomadores de decisiones usen tales
herramientas, tanto para diseñar como para planear sistemas
energéticos sustentables.

Sustainable development, Renewable energy, Decisionmaking, Multicriteria analysis, Multiobjective analysis

Desarrollo sustentable, Energías renovables, Toma de
decisiones,
Análisis
multicriterio,
Optimización
multiobjetivo
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Introduction
Sustainable energy systems are a set of
equipment and devices that transform the energy
available in a given place, into useful energy,
either electrical or kinetic energy for use at the
moment or for storage and subsequent use. The
nuance of sustainability implies that these
energy transformation systems are economically
favorable, technologically reliable and viable,
and mainly environmentally friendly. Other
dimensions of sustainability have been added in
recent years, the social and institutional
dimensions; that have been fundamental pieces
in the implementation and fulfillment of the
project period, being cases of success.

The importance of identifying the
perspectives on this issue is to establish the most
used tools for the development and planning of
renewable hybrid systems since the alternatives
or configurations obtained allow to supply the
energy demand given in a given site, some with
higher investment costs, others with higher
emissions, some that could cause discomfort to
the inhabitants around the site, etc. It is there
where the different aspects that favor or harm the
sustainability of these systems intervene.
Through the criteria or sustainability objectives,
the alternatives are compared, and, according to
the preferences of the users, an importance value
is assigned to some over others to obtain the
most convenient system, through the weighting
of applicable weights. in the MCDM.

It is there where the application of multicriteria analysis tools (MCDM) or multiobjective methodologies (MODC) is required
for decision making; since they allow solving
situations that depend on multiple actors, criteria
and objectives, especially when some objectives
are opposed to others. They comprise five
elements: the goal, stakeholder preferences,
alternatives, criteria, and outcomes.

Currently there is a great variety of
MCDM and MODM, applied in their basic
forms, combined or with variations that imply a
greater difficulty in the implementation to
improve their precision. Hence the added value
of identifying the most popular and most easily
implemented tools for their application by users
with different levels of preparation.

Traditionally, commercial software
programs and methods for the design of
renewable
energy
systems
(HOMER,
RETSCReen,
TRNSYS,
HYDROGEMS,
HYBRID2, among others), contemplate a single
objective that is generally economic or technical.
Using these programs, a list of alternatives or
configurations of renewable systems can be
generated with the different combinations
between the devices for the use of available
resources (photovoltaic modules, wind turbines,
mini-hydraulic
turbines,
pumps,
heat
biodigesters, gasifiers, among others. ) energy
storage devices (battery banks, hydrogen
storage, water pumping, flywheels, among
others), backup systems (gasoline or diesel
generators, electricity supply network) and
adaptation devices and energy supply (inverters,
charge controllers, converters, maximum power
point trackers, among others); to cover a type of
demand (residential, industrial, school, among
others) determined by an annual profile and an
average value of energy consumption.

Around the world, hybrid power
generation systems have been implemented (that
take advantage of two or more renewable
sources), with several success stories through the
years for which it was conceived, and in some
cases transcending that value. In the particular
case of Mexico (Agredano, 2000), these systems
have been, for the most part, dismantled long
before reaching their lifetime, due to several
problems identified: under or oversizing,
deterioration of equipment due to environmental
factors, increased energy demand, no
refurbishment, no after-sales technical service,
insufficient maintenance fees, disorganization in
communities, lack of technology transfer. It is
important to continue promoting this type of
system, mainly in remote areas where there are
still more than half a million Mexican homes that
lack this basic service. By applying the most
popular MCDM or MODM, the optimal
sustainable energy system can be obtained, such
that it supplies the required demand, during the
entire useful life for which it was projected.
In the introductory section, the reader
was contextualized in the topic to be developed,
setting out basic guidelines to facilitate the
understanding of the subsequent sections.
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In the methodology section, the steps
followed for the bibliographic review of the
references found are presented, in chronological
order to facilitate understanding of the topic. The
results present a classification of references in
antecedents, fundamentals and trends, for the
identification, understanding of MCDM and
MODM, and trends. Subsequently, a discussion
section is developed in order to visualize and
analyze the different characteristics found in the
review, to finally present the conclusions.

a.

b.
Methodology
c.
For the information search, the tree of science
platform (TOS-Core of science) is used, which
provides a classification in the form of a tree,
resulting from the interaction between the
citations and the references obtained when
entering the search keywords. related
information.

d.
e.

Verify the subscription to the WOS (Web
of science) search page and enter the
selected topic (for this example it was
“Hybrid renewable energy systems
multicriteria optimization”). Only 11
references were found, insufficient to
plant a tree. To obtain more references,
the word “Hybrid” was eliminated and in
this way 113 references were generated
(the range is between 100 and 500 to
plant a tree).
Export the bibliographic references and
citations file to a txt file.
Enter the page tos.coreofscience.com
and paste the previously generated txt file
(the platform calls it a seed file).
Review
the
entries
and
click
CONTINUE so that the tree is generated.
It is recommended to read the references
selected by the platform in order of roots,
trunk and finally leaves for a better
understanding of the subject.

Tree of Science - TOS
It is a platform developed by a research group
from the National University of Colombia
(Robledo-Giraldo et al., 2014) that arose from
the need to establish the theoretical bases of a
topic “X”. A regular search for X generated 214
articles as a result; Following the established
procedure, 1476 articles and 4212 citations were
found. At the bottom of fig. 1 the tree can be
seen. The root files in yellow represent the
background, the trunk in brown represents the
fundamentals, and the leaves in green represent
the trends. From this breadbasket they were able
to identify X's perspectives and how to develop
the TOS platform.
Figure 1 presents a simplified guide to
using TOS in bibliographic searches, which will
open a broad overview of a topic of interest.

Figure 1 Block diagram for TOS users
Source: Own Elaboration
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From the information analyzed, different
comparisons, contrasts and classifications are
made, represented in tables and graphs
constructed by the authors, specific information
that is presented more during the development of
this writing.
Results
Background (Roots)
The first document suggested by TOS is the
book "The analytic Hierarchy Process: Planning,
priority setting, resource allocation" by the
renowned professor Thomas L. Saaty in 1980,
which is not found on the web, but refers to it in
later publications (Dong, Q., Saaty, TL, 2014),
in which the bases of the AHP (Analytic
Hierarchy Process) multi-criteria tool are
outlined. This methodology proposes a pairwise
comparison of each of the criteria, giving a value
taken from the Saaty nine-point scale.
Subsequently, the normalization of each of the
rows of the pairwise comparison matrix is
carried out to obtain the value or weighted
weight of each criterion. The classification of the
alternatives is obtained by multiplying each
criterion by its weight (taking into account the
positive sign if the criterion is beneficial, and the
negative if it is not) and performing the
summation for each of the alternatives, in the
matrix of decisions.
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Higher values will be the best, and the
best rated alternative will be optimal. They
establish the consistency index of the assigned
values and the importance of evaluating it.
Georgopoulou et al. (1998) propose a
procedure using PROMETHEE II (Preference
Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment
Evaluations) for the evaluation of various
alternatives for the participation of renewable
energy systems (RES). They compared the
results obtained with AHP, MAUT (or MAVT,
Multi Attribute / Value Utility Theory) and the
previous version PROMETHEE.
Haralambopoulos & Polatidis (2003)
also used PROMETHEE II for the development
of RES projects, a particular case of the
geothermal resource. By 2006, Zhou et al.
Published an update on energy and
environmental decision models compared to a
previous publication by Huang et al., In 1995.
They found that the number of related
publications had tripled.
Loken in 2007, established that most
group decision-making methodologies (TDG)
require several opposing considerations, and
classified them into: measured value models
(AHP, MAUT), objective, goal and level of
achievement models. reference (GP (Goal
programming), TOPSIS (Technique for Order of
Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution)), and
improvement models (PROMETHEE II,
ELECTRE III (Elimination and Choice
Expressing Reality)). He applied the three types
of methodologies for energy planning problems
(EP), concluding that a single model is not
applicable in all cases, that two or more must be
used (in combination or in parallel) to take
advantage of the strengths and minimize the
weaknesses .
Tsoutsos et al. (2009) mention that
traditional evaluation methods, such as cost /
benefit analysis and macroeconomic indicators
are not rigorous enough; and that the MCDM
allow to interrelate a wide range of variables
being a valid support for decision making. Wang
et al. (2009) highlighted the increase in the
popularity of MCDM in energy sustainability
due to the multidimensionality of the objectives.
They analyzed the different stages of the
methods for (TDG) in RES projects such as the
selection of the criteria, the weighting, the
evaluation and the final aggregation.
ISSN-On Line: 2524-2083
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They found that the weight-weighted
method (WWM), equal weights, and the MCDM
AHP, remained the most popular.
For their part, Connolly et al. (2010)
reviewed the different existing computational
tools for integrating RES to conventional
systems. They included 37 out of 68 existing
ones. They conclude that there is no single tool
to address all options related to energy
integration (EI) but they establish a useful guide
to choose one of the tools, as appropriate. In
another of the research roots references (Kaya &
Kahraman, 2010) they used VIKOR (Vlse
Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno
Resenje (Serbian) / Multicriteria Optimization
and Compromise Solution) and AHP to
determine the best RES alternative for Istanbul,
wind energy . Finally, Sengül et al. (2015)
developed a proposal using the SEIM WWM
(Shannon entropy interval) to prioritize energy
supply sources in Turkey (first, hydroelectric).
The MCDM methodologies for TDG
began to gain relevance towards the end of the
90s, according to the analyzed antecedents. The
main renewable sources studied in the world
until then were wind, solar, geothermal and
biomass. Table 1 presents a summary of the
antecedents or roots (ROOTS) of this TOS.
Author
Saaty, 1980
Georgopoulou,
1998
Haralambopoulos,
2003
Zhou, 2006
Loken, 2007
Wang, 2009
Tsoustos, 2009

Methodology
AHP
PROMETHEE
II
PROMETHEE
II
Review
Review
Review
PROMETHEE
I and II
software

Connolly, 2010
Kaya, 2010

VIKOR-AHP
TOPSIS / FL

Sengul, 2015

Energy
sources
General
energies
W / SHy
PV /
ST / BM
GT
GT
General
energies
General
energies
General
energies
W / SHy
Hy / PV
ST / BM
General
energies
W / Hy
SHy / PV
ST / BM

country
USES
/ Greece
/ Greece
Singapore
Norway
China
Greece
/ Denmark
/
Turkey
/ Turkey
/

Table 1 Background summary (Roots of TOS)
Source: Own Elaboration
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Fundamentals (Trunk)
The fundamentals developed in this section
include the classification of MCDM tools
addressed by Pohekar & Ramachandran (2015)
and by Baños et al. (2011). In the first work, the
authors analyzed the methodologies identified in
90 publications, finding AHP as the most
popular, followed by PROMETHEE and
ELECTRE. They also analyzed interactive and
fuzzy logic (FL) methods to reduce data
uncertainty. In the second work, they analyzed
the MODM based on the vital importance of
energy for the integral development of emerging
nations. Among the most used MODMs were
MILP (mixed integer linear programming),
MIQP (Lagrangian relaxation, quadratic
programming) and Simplex; as well as heuristic
techniques such as GA (genetic algorithms) and
PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization).
In a bibliography focused on the
bioenergy sector (Scott et al. 2012), they found
that the most popular methods were those that
gave a choice between few discrete alternatives,
followed by the methods for choosing between
several continuous and step-by-step alternatives.
For his part, Bhattacharyya (2012) argued that
electrification outside the grid is gaining
importance in developing countries, for which
he focused a bibliographic review on isolated
systems (not connected to the grid), where he
presented the strengths and weaknesses of the
methodologies found, and recommended using a
hybrid structure that combines two or more
options to take advantage of strengths and
mitigate weaknesses.
Perera et al. (2013) proposed a
combination of MCDM and MODM to design a
hybrid system W / PV (wind / photovoltaic),
where they obtain the Pareto front (Obtained
through MODM) and subsequently select the
optimal RES using four criteria and applying a
MCDM. On the other hand, Ribeiro et al. (2013)
presented a proposal in Excel (MILP), to
evaluate different energy production scenarios,
for which they used 12 criteria, finding that the
most expensive scenario was the one with the
maximum renewable fraction and the most
economical the one with the renewable fraction
0%. Although the different alternatives with
renewable fractions greater than zero, are more
expensive, they substantially reduce emissions
and energy dependence.
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Coming to 2016, Çelikbilek & Tüysüz,
establish that RES alternatives should be
considered in the energy portfolios of all
countries that seek the most adequate energy
resources to sustain their social and economic
development. They presented a gray model
similar to FL, integrating three methods: (i)
DEMANTEL (Decision Making Trial and
Evaluation Decision Making Evaluation
Laboratory) to find interrelationships between
the criteria; (ii) ANP (network analytical
process) as WWM; and (iii) VIKOR for the
evaluation and classification of the alternatives.
Meanwhile, Kumar et al. (2017) stated that
energy planning has become complex, due to the
influence of multiple economic, technical,
environmental and social points of view; these
and more constraints must be faced by
developers when optimizing energy alternatives
for rural communities.
According to Arce et al. (2015),
European energy systems are characterized by
high dependence on fossil fuels and energy
imports. An analysis of the energy system is
required involving MCDM tools. Similar studies
mainly evaluate technical and environmental
parameters, using AHP as MWW. In the same
year, Tahri et al., Established that environmental
regulations are currently dedicated to promoting
the development of RES in Morocco. The
authors
combined
GIS
(Geographical
Information System) with MCDM tools the
sustainability of the sites to implement RES.
They found that weather conditions are the most
important criterion, because they define the
potential of energy resources, followed by
orography. Table 2 presents a summary of the
research reviewed during the analysis of the
fundamentals (TRUNK), the trunk of the TOS.
Author
Pohekar, 2004
Baños, 2011
Bhattacharyya,
2012
Scott, 2012
Perera, 2013
Ribeiro, 2013

Methodology
Energy sources
Revisión
Energy in general
W/ST/Hy/SHy/H2Revisión
T/BM/GT

country
India

Revisión

PV/Madera aislados

Inglaterra

Revisión
Revisión
GIS-AHP

Energy in general
W/PV/Batt
W/Coal
W/PV/ST/H2T/BM/GT
PV

Inglaterra
Sri Lanka
Portugal

España

Arce, 2015

FL TOPSIS

Tahri, 2015

Review
Marruecos
ANP,
DEMATEL,
W/PV/ST/Hy/BM/GT Turquía
VIKOR
MILP/GAMS W/Hy/SHy/PV/ST/BM India

Celikbilek,
2016
Kumar, 2017

España

Table 2 Summary of fundamentals (Tronco del TOS)
Source: Own Elaboration
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Trends (Leaves)
The MCDM tools have been applied to the
design of RES to promote renewable energies in
sustainable use, in isolated systems (Strantzali et
al., 2017; Ray et al., 2018; Hernández et al.,
2014; Alsayed et al., 2014), to mitigate inherent
variability in sources. While, in interconnected
systems (Ray et al., 2018; Hernández et al.,
2014; Alsayed, et al., 2014; Theodosious et al.,
2015) it has been carried out to promote the
diversification of energy sources, to reduce
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
dependence on fossil fuels.
For example, the PROMETHEE II tool
was implemented by Alsayed et al. (2014), for a
RES W / PV interconnected to a PGS (power
generation system). Subsequently, Strantzali et
al. (2017) applied the same tool to an isolated W
/ NLG (Natural liquified gas) system with a fuel
generator as a backup system. In a more recent
publication (Ray et al., 2018), CSA (Cuckoo
search algorithm) was applied for the design of a
W / PV system with a combined cycle gasifier
digester.
Hernández et al. (2014), applied VIKOR,
for the optimal selection of two RES; one of
these W / PV interconnected to the network to
supply the demand of the laboratories of a
university on the isthmus of Tehuantepec. And
another system, also W / PV, but isolated, for the
electrification of a rural area in Cuba. In other
studies of W / PV systems, TOPSIS has been
applied in its basic form (Perera et al., 2015), or
with FL defining the fuzzy TOPSIS tool
(Theodosiou et al., 2015). For their part, Ifaei et
al. (2018), applied the same tool to simulate a
RES composed of PV / W / BG / HY / BM, as a
pilot unit to evaluate the energy potential of Iran.
Bakhtiari & Naghizadeh (2016), propose
the SFLA / ε-constrain (Shuffled Frog Leaping
Algorithm / Restrictions Ipsilon) tool, for the
design of a RES W / PV / FC / Elec / H2 / Batt,
with an intermittent demand profile. For a case
study in England, (Malekpoor et al., 2017), they
suggested the implementation of technologies
with low CO2 emissions, reducing the use of
coal and gasoline. They used the GRA-MOGLP
Gray Relational Analysis- Multi-objective Gray
Linear Programming MODM; being an effective
tool for the evaluation, optimization and
planning of sustainable electricity generation.
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Subsequently, an adaptable, affordable
and sustainable wastewater treatment system
powered by a W / PV system, based on theory
and technology, was proposed (Soni et al.,
2017). Similarly, MacKenna et al. (2018),
presented the MILP (RE3ASON) / MAVT
proposal for energy planning, using renewable
sources such as W / PV / BM.
Trutnevyte (2018), developed the
EXPANSE (EXploration of Patterns in Nearoptimal energy ScEnarios) methodology for the
design of RES and their interaction with sources
for the evaluation of the economic potential of
RES from a hybrid perspective (energy mix),
with in order to address two limitations of the
evaluations of the economic potential of RES:
(1) they do not capture that this economic
potential depends on the participation of each
energy within the mix, or they do not provide an
optimal individual cost within the mix, and (2 )
do not allow for consensus building among
relevant stakeholders.
In 2015, Theodosius et al., Used LCA
(Life Cycle Analysis) and MDCM for the design
of RES with renewable and conventional
sources. Finally, Kim et al., In 2017, used AHP,
MAUT, PROMETHEE and ELECTRE in order
to compare the results obtained, emphasizing the
storage system.
In other references, MCDM tools were
applied to guide the decision-making process in
different areas of renewable energy, such as
energy planning (EP), development of
distributed energy systems (DEP), and selection
of sustainability indicators (SI).
Table 3 summarizes the fundamental
aspects in these studies, as well as those
mentioned above, in the field of RES. All of
these constitute the trends and are located in the
TOS (leaves).
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Year: Authors
2011:
Manfren

Energy
country
sources
Golic; VIKOR; Software ST; General Serbia; Italy
optimization
energy

2012: Tegou

Methodology

AHP

EXPAND;
2013: Trutnevyte; MCDM-MODM
Yilmaz

W / GT / fuel Greece
Hy / GT / ST Switzerland;
/ Firewood; Turkey
Isolated BM

ANP;
VIKOR; BM; W / PV; Italy; Mexico /
2014:
Cannemi; DEA / GP
General
Cuba; USES
Hernández;
energy
Mallikarjun
WS / GA; FL
2015: Jin; Perera; TOPSIS;
LCA;
Theodosious;
REMM (ATMCI)
Kilkis

W / PV; W / USES;
Sri
ST / Hy / H2- Lanka; Greece;
T / BM / GT; Turkey
GT / BM / W

FL,
GA;
PROMETHEE II;
TOPSIS; Review;
TOPSIS,
2016: Pankovits; PROMETHEE,
Xu; Diemuodeke; WSM, WPM, AHP,
Cayir; Kolios; Sun; ELECTRE;
Zhang; Zhao
TOPSIS;
Monte
Carlo;
GRAVIKOR

Energy
in
general; W /
PV; W / PV /
Diesel;
Energy
in
general; W;
W / PV / B /
Hy / SHy /
GT / TE / WE
/ OTE; W /
PV; Electric
vehicles
W / LNG /
fuel; Energy
in general; W
/ PV; PV / W
/ B; Energy
in general; W
/ PV / Hy /
H2-T; W /
TG; PV / W /
Batt / ICG; B
/ W / PV / ST;
B / Firewood
/ PV / ST; PV
/ ST / GN /
ICG; W; W;
W; PV; W
offshore; W;
General
energy
Storage; W /
PV / Diesel;
BM; W / PV /
batt / H2 / T;
PV / WT /
BG / Hy /
SHy / BM; W
/ PVT / BM /
Hy / H2- /
Coal / Oil /
Gas / Nuc; W
/
PV
/
gasificator /
CC / digester;
W / PV / B;
PV / W /
diesel
/
PEMFC; PV
/ W / Diesel /
BB; W / PV /
ST / GT; W;
General
energy; Fuel /
diesel / CNG
/ LPG /
Biodiesel;
PV; W / H2T PEMFC;
PV / ST Arq;
W;
BM;
Electric
vehicles; W /
PV / B

2017: Strantzali;
Kim; Soni; Naz;
Cajot;
Ioannou;
Chen;
Perera;
Malkawi;
DziugaiteTumeniene;
Yousefi;
Ali;
Eichhorn; Kazak;
Suuronen; Gentils;
Sagbansua;
Sahabmanesh

2018: Celli; Li;
Medina-Gonzalez;
Bakhtiari;
Ifaei;
Malekpoor; Ray;
McKenna;
Giaouris; Kumar;
Pamucar;
Hajibandeh;
Atabaki;
Sehatpour;
Vishnupriyan;
Chen; Harkouss;
Lotfi;
Davtalab;
Xu; Liu

PROMETHEE II;
AHP / MAUT /
PROMETHEE
/
ELECTRE; WSM /
MILP / NSGA / FL
/ GA; Review;
Review;
MIQP
mix; FL TOPSIS;
AHP;
ESSINTEGRA;
AHP / GA; AHP /
FTN; GIS / DANP /
MABAC; GIS /
SDSS; AHP / OWA
/ GIS; FEA / GA;
AHP / TOPSIS;
AHP

AHP / TOPSIS;
TOPSIS / DEA /
COPRAS;
ELECTRE IV /
MILP; SFLA / εconstrain; FA /
TOPSIS; GRA /
MOGLP;
CSA;
MILP (RE3ASON)
/ MAVT; EMS,
MILP;
TOPSIS
AHP; LNN PWCODAS;
MM;
AHP / MILP; FL
GP / SIR; AHP;
NSGA II / MOEA /
DA; ELECTRE III;
TOPSIS FL; GIS /
ANP FL / OWA;
TOPSIS / IT2 FNs
FLs; AHP FL

Table 3 Trend summary (TOS sheets)
Source: Own Elaboration
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France;
England;
Nigeria;
Turkey;
England;
China; Hong
Kong; China

Greece; USES;
India; Pakistan;
Germany;
England;
USES;
SriLanka;
Jordan;
Lithuania; Iran;
South Korea;
Germany;
Poland; Chile;
England;
Turkey; Iran

According to the number of MODM and
MCDM publications found in the trends (Table
4), it is observed that 71.2% of the studies used
the MCDM tools, and the most popular were
AHP, VIKOR and TOPSIS, due to their easy
implementation, and their great flexibility,
allowing the inclusion of a large number of
criteria for analysis and selection of the closest
alternative to the ideal optimal solution.
MCDM
AHP
ANP
VIKOR
GP
PROMETHEE
ELECTRE
TOPSIS
MAUT
CODAS
DEMANTEL
MABAC
SIR
SDSS

NP
13
2
3
1
2
2
8
1
1
1
1
1
1

MODM
DEA
GA
MILP
COPRAS
SFLA
MOGLP
CSA
NSGA
MIQP
MOEA
REMM

NP
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Table 4 Number of publications (NP) by MCDM and
MODM found in the trends (leaves)
Source: Own Elaboration

Furthermore, in graph 1, it can be seen
that the MCDM tools in RES have been more
frequently used for their design (23%) and for
the DEP (17%). The design of RES is projected
as one of the most extensive areas for the
application of MCDM tools in the TDG.

Italy;
China;
Spain;
Iran;
Iran; England;
India;
Germany;
Greece; India;
Libya;
Portugal; Iran;
Iran;
India;
China; France;
Iran;
Iran;
China; China

Graphic 1 MCDM in the trends of the THREE
Source: Own Elaboration

Discussion
From the trends section (Leaves) it is notable
that, for example, 77% of the publications
considered W and PV energies as a synergistic
and significant group within renewable sources.
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It can also be observed that such
investigations include different types of MCDM
tools (TOPSIS, AHP, PROMETHEE II and
VIKOR), and MODM methodologies (CSA,
MOGLP, SFLA). 56% applied MCDM tools,
being TOPSIS the most common; which
coincides with the results of Table 4 due to the
frequency of its application to the RES design.
Each tool has its own advantages and
disadvantages, summarized in Table 5, in which
some MCDMs are suggested for the
dimensioning or design of RES.
MCDM

Advantage
Involves all
levels
of
decision
making
Can take into
PROMETHEE account
II
(Alsayed, qualitative and
2014)
quantitative
indicators
Incorporates
information
on uncertainty
and diffusivity
It
is
an
improved
version
of
TOPSIS
VIKOR
Calculate the
(Hernández,
ratio
of
2014)
positive and
negative
responses,
reducing bias.

TOPSIS
(Ifaei, 2018)

AHP
(Kim, 2017)

Disadvantages
Chosen because:
Doesn't structure Take into account
the goal properly the preferences of
decision-makers
It is complex, Define the best
users must be solution among the
experts
alternatives

The weighting of
the
weights
depends on the
decision makers
Difficulties arise Take into account
in
conflict the preferences of
situations
the main decisionmakers
Requires
modifications
when data is
similar, presents
difficulties
for
real-time
modeling
Establish the Principles
of Allows
the
fundamental
Euclidean
implementation of
order
distances that do 13
sustainability
not differentiate criteria
between positive
and
negative
values
Use
all Attribute values Allows
the
available
can
be construction
of
information
monotonically
large matrices
increasing
or
The
decreasing
information
required is not
independent
Adaptable
Independence
It is the most
between
popular tool in the
outcomes
and field of renewable
alternatives can energy
lead to risky
outcomes
Does
not When
many It is the most
require
actors
are popular model in
complex math involved,
the administration
weighting
the of
scientific
weights is a research and its
complex process applications
Hierarchical
Requires
data
structure
collection based
where
the on experience
criteria
are
well focused
and managed
in
a
transparent
way

Table 5 Most Popular MCDMs in Hybrid System Design
- Advantages and Disadvantages
Source: Own Elaboration
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The methodologies previously analyzed
were applied in their basic form or original
structure, because they are still in force, as can
be seen by the year of publication. The complex
implementation of the MCDM is a negative
factor, since there are other less difficult options
with which similar results can be obtained, easy
to implement, with lower requirements and
shorter calculation times. Additionally, as
suggested by some authors (Connolly et al.,
2010; Loken, 2007), the results obtained by a
tool must be corroborated using another that
agrees, and in the opposite case, a third option
that to support two out of three coincidences.
It should be noted that the number of
publications that define trends in the use of
MCDM tools in RES has increased considerably
(Graphic 2) This fact is related to global concern
about the problems associated with the use of
fossil fuels and their impact on the changes that
the Earth is undergoing. Increasingly, academic
and scientific institutions, as well as government
and society, are involved in the need to carry out
energy development in a sustainable way. But,
to achieve these goals, it is necessary to take
actions that incorporate MCDM tools, to take
into account the three pillars of sustainable
development and the institutional sphere..

Graphic 2 Publications per year (TOS sheets)
Source: Own Elaboration

However, international efforts in this
direction have different dimensions between
some countries and others; This is evident when
analyzing the distribution by country of the
publications suggested by TOS, which defined
the trends (Graphic 3).
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For example, there is a very low number
of publications from Latin American countries.
Only Chile, Cuba and Mexico appear, each with
a single published case study.

Annexes
Nomenclature
Batt
BG
BM
CCHP
CODAS
COPRAS
DA
DANP
DEA
DEP
E
EP

Graphic 3 Publications by country in trends. Others
include: Chile, Jordan, Libya, Lithuania, Mexico, Cuba,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Portugal, South Korea, Sri
Lanka, Switzerland
Source: Own Elaboration

The MCDM tools are expected to be
used more frequently in the renewable energy
field and by a larger number of nations, as they
can help resolve disagreements among
stakeholders during the complex transition from
conventional to renewables.
This is where the importance of using the
basic structures of the MCDM tools falls, to
motivate communities to use them to have
support during decision-making processes,
which allows support and active participation in
energy generation projects based on in one or
more renewable sources. Which would ensure its
correct operation and functioning throughout the
life cycle of the designed project, through
stakeholders and involving users.

Batteries
Biogas
Biomass
Combined Cooling, Heating and Power
Combinative Distance-based Assessment
Complex Proportional Assessment
Diferential Algorithm
DEMANTEL ANP
Data Envelopment Analysis
Distributed Energy Planning
Electrolyzer
Energy planning
Exploration of Paterns in Near-Optimal Energy
EXPANSE
Scenarios
FA
Factor Analysis
FC
Fuel Cell
FEA
Finite Element Analysis
GAUF
Geometric Average Utility Function
GE
Gas Engine
GRA
Gray relational análisis
H2-T
Hydrogen Tank
HP
Heat Pumps
HSD
Hybrid system design
Hy
Hydraulics
ICG
Internal Combustion Generator
LNG
Liquefied Natural Gas
Multi-Attributive Border Approximation Area
MABAC
Comparison
MOEA
Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithm
NSGA
Non-Sorting GA
PEMFC
Proton Excechance Membrane Fuel Cell
PV
Photovoltaics
REI
Renewable Energy Integration
SHy
Small Hydraulic
SI
Sustainability Indicators
ST
Solar Thermical
TG
Thermal Generators
TH
Thermal
W
Wind
WA
Waves
H2-T
Hydrogen Tank
HP
Heat Pumps
GT
Geothermical
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Conclusions
A bibliographic analysis is presented on the
optimization of renewable energy systems using
multi-criteria analysis methodologies, according
to the references suggested by the tree of science
platform (TOS), whose classification into roots,
trunk and leaves, facilitated the understanding of
the subject.
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It was observed that multi-criteria
analysis tools (MCDM) for group decisionmaking (TDG) have been applied successfully to
renewable energy systems (RES), mainly
because they allow reaching a consensus among
stakeholders. These tools also take into account
multiple qualitative and quantitative criteria for
the evaluation and selection of the best real
system. The evolution of methodologies, as well
as their application to renewable energy projects
began in the early 80s.
Several studies concluded that decision
makers and researchers saw the need to address
the flaws of basic methodologies over the years
and in different case studies, where they
implemented the simulation of uncertainty with
methods such as fuzzy logic (FL), approximate
numbers (RN) and gray calculations. The
methodologies were expanded to other regions
where the parameters and inputs differed, as well
as the variations in the applied proposal.
It is evident that some methods were not
effective in certain cases, because the results
depended on the initial values, as well as on the
literature
analyzed;
Therefore,
the
recommendation of the authors and the experts
is to use two or more methodologies in series or
in parallel, to reduce the deficiencies and
enhance the advantages of each one.
It should be noted that highly complex
calculation methods have shown good results,
but their implementation is inconvenient.
However, some similar methodologies could
yield similar results with less complexity and
low setup and calculation times.
Finally, it can be said that the area of
renewable energies in which the MCDM tools
are having greater applicability is the design of
renewable hybrid systems under a sustainability
approach, therefore, it is highly recommended to
work in this direction.
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Abstract

Resumen

Water is one of the most important natural resources for
all living beings, it is essential for food security and the
health of ecosystems. It occupies 75% of the planet's
surface, however, only 3% is available to man for
consumption. Mexico has 653 aquifers. 39.1% of the total
volume of these is concessioned for agricultural irrigation
uses. According to studies carried out by the National
Water Commission, as of 2018, of the 653 units, 105
aquifers are reported in a state of overexploitation. The
objective of this research was to implement the guide for
the identification of areas with potential for water
recharge, developed by the Tropical Agronomic Center for
Research and Teaching of Costa Rica, which proposes the
delimitation of potential recharge areas through geospatial
information considering the topics of edaphology,
geology, land use and vegetation, as well as relief and
slopes. The results obtained show that in the Toluca Valley
aquifer there are five categories of possibility of water
recharge, although the moderate possibility prevails
(59.4%), followed by a low possibility of recharge
occurrence (21.0%), very low possibility (16.7%), high
possibility (1.6%) and very high possibility (1.2%).

El agua es uno de los recursos naturales mas importantes
para todo ser vivo, es indispensable en la seguridad
alimentaria y la salud de los ecosistemas. Ocupa el 75% de
la superficie del planeta, sin embargo, solo el 3% esta a
disposición del hombre para su consumo. México cuenta
con 653 acuíferos. El 39.1% del volumen total de estos, es
concesionado para usos de riego agrícola. De acuerdo con
estudios realizados por la Comisión Nacional del Agua, al
2018, de las 653 unidades, 105 acuíferos se reportan en
estado de sobreexplotación. El objetivo de esta
investigación fue implementar la guía de identificación de
zonas con potencial de recarga hídrica, desarrollada por el
Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y
Enseñanza de Costa Rica, en la que se propone la
delimitación de zonas potenciales de recarga mediante
información geoespacial considerando los temas de
edafología, geología, uso de suelo y vegetación, así como
también de relieve y pendientes. Los resultados obtenidos
muestran que en el acuífero del Valle de Toluca se dan las
cinco categorías de posibilidad de recarga hídrica, aunque
predomina la posibilidad moderada (59,4%), seguida por
una baja posibilidad de ocurrencia de recarga (21,0%),
muy baja posibilidad (16,7%), alta posibilidad (1,6%) y
muy alta posibilidad (1,2%).
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Introduction

Methodology to be developed

According to the statistics of water in Mexico
(2018), the Mexican Republic has a surface area
of 1,964 million km2, of which 99.7%
corresponds to the continental surface, while the
remaining 0.3% corresponds to island areas.
Regarding surface water, in Mexico water
resources are organized by hydrological basins
and in aquifers if it refers to groundwater. The
basins are considered as natural units of the land,
defined by the existence of a division of the
surface water resources due to the conformation
of the relief. The National Water Commission
(CONAGUA) has defined 757 hydrological
basins, which are organized into 37 hydrological
regions, which in turn are grouped into 13
hydrological-administrative
regions
for
administrative purposes.

The Tropical Agronomic Center for Research
and Education (CATIE), of Costa Rica
published in 2009 the methodological guide for
determining potential areas of water recharge in
hydrological basins. Where it defines as
recharge the process in which the liquid coming
from outside the contour that limits it is
incorporated into an aquifer. The sources of this
recharge may be different, from infiltrations
caused by rain through surface runoff, to the
transfer of water from another aquifer (Custodio,
1998). The site where the recharge occurs is
called the recharge zone and they are sites where
the infiltration capacity is high.

On the other hand, in underground water
resources, Mexico has 653 aquifers. These
resources play an increasingly important role in
the socio-economic development of the country.
39.1% of the total volume granted is for
consumptive uses. Regarding the availability of
these resources, since 2001 CONAGUA has
been carrying out identification, delimitation and
calculation of availability studies for each
aquifer, resulting in that as of 2018, of the 653
units, 105 aquifers are reported in a state of
overexploitation.

Aquifer recharge occurs mainly through
precipitation in soils with high infiltration
capacity or superficially permeable rocks.
Aquifer recharge zones may or may not be at
great distances from where they are used
(Losilla, 1986). It is important to locate the areas
that, due to their characteristics, facilitate such
recharging; that is, to identify the sites that offer
the greatest water recharge contributions and,
within these, those that due to their specific
characteristics are likely to reduce their recharge
potential when subjected to management other
than their capacity. These areas are called critical
water recharge zones (INAB 2003).
Factors to consider when recharging

In accordance with the above, it is
understood that fresh water and the related
ecosystems that supply and renew the water that
the population needs, have been deteriorating
and the hydrological cycle has been altered due,
among other causes, to the waterproofing of the
soil in the main water recharge areas.
The objective of this study is to offer a
practical, low-cost and simple-application
methodology that allows the identification of
potential water recharge zones. This
methodology seeks to integrate knowledge
technical
and
scientific
through
the
implementation of tools such as geographic
information systems (GIS). GIS emerged in the
seventies, as a result of the combination of
various factors that converged to give rise to the
development of the first information systems,
these factors are mainly two; the growing need
for geographic information, its management and
optimal use, and the appearance of the first
computers.
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According to the National Institute of Forests
(INAB), recharge depends essentially on
precipitation, surface runoff and its flow, in
addition to soil permeability, moisture content,
intensity and amount of rainfall, as well as of the
drainage pattern of the basin. On the other hand,
the slope of the terrain must also be considered,
which is a very relevant factor since very steep
surfaces favor runoff while slopes that are not
very steep retain water for longer, which helps
infiltration (INBA, 2003).
Location
The Toluca Valley aquifer is located within the
limits of the State of Mexico, it is part of the
upper basin of the Lerma River, it is located in
the southern quadrant of the Mexican plateau
and limits to the north with the AtlacomulcoIxtlahuaca aquifer, at the south through the
center of Tenango, south west of the Nevado de
Toluca volcano. It covers an area of 2,738 km2.
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The Toluca valley has a high
groundwater potential which has been
diminished by the export of large volumes
through the battery of wells of the Lerma system
to supply Mexico City, as well as by local
exploitations for its development. The extraction
of the resource has already exceeded its
potentiality, that is, the amount of the annual
average recharge, in the face of an everincreasing demand, which is reflected in a drop
in piezometric levels and the formation of cracks
in the ground. (CONAGUA, 2002).

- Vegetation.

According to the latest update of the
annual average groundwater availability report
for 2015, the Toluca Valley aquifer has a deficit
of 136.72 Mm3 / year with an annual recharge of
336.8 Mm3 while it has a demand of 473.47
Mm3. (DOF, 2015).

Water from rainfall forms surface and
underground flows, which are captured by
riverbeds.

Spatial data
The factors to consider in hydric recharge are:


This reduces surface runoff, since it allows a
longer contact time of the water with the surface
and facilitates the infiltration process;
Furthermore, an important percentage of the rain
is intercepted by the vegetation cover. In this
factor, it is necessary to consider the depth and
density of the roots and the retention capacity of
the plant canopy.
- Runoff

Prosecution
In the implementation of the methodology
proposed by CATIE (2009), to delimit the
potential recharge areas, the following work
scheme was carried out.

Weather

Within this, the factors that most affect water
recharge are the amount of rainfall and
evapotranspiration, due to the loss of water due
to the transpiration of plants and the evaporation
of water.
-

Floor

Impervious and compacted soils prevent or
hinder infiltration, while permeable soils
facilitate recharge. The characteristics of the soil
that influence recharge are texture, bulk density,
degree of saturation (moisture content), and
infiltration capacity.
- Topography
Determine the contact time between the water
and the surface; steep slopes promote surface
runoff, decrease contact time, and reduce water
infiltration.
-

Geology

Figure 1. Flow chart for the identification of potential
water recharge zones
Source: Own Elaboration

Potential water recharge zones will be
delimited by evaluating the following
biophysical elements.

The arrangement of different geological
materials in the different strata or layers of the
soil until reaching the saturated zone
(groundwater) can greatly affect the amount of
water recharge.
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The weighting for the evaluation of the
cartographic information consists of values from
1 to 5, where 1 corresponds to the lowest value
or the least favorable characteristics for
recharging to occur. (CATIE, 2009)
Micro relief
For this section, the digital elevation model
(MDE) was used, with a resolution of 30 meters
per pixel generated by the National Institute of
Statistics and Geography (INEGI). Later, the
weighting of the elements was carried out,
resulting in what was shown in figure 2.
In relief, flat, concave, and convex
surfaces can be identified. When talking about
convex surfaces, the water moves by dispersing
in different directions, while on inclined flat
surfaces the path of the water follows almost
parallel directions and finally on concave
surfaces it moves concentrating in the lowest
place (UNESCO 1986).
Therefore, it can be inferred that, in
reliefs with high elevations, steep and rapid
surface runoff, the infiltration and recharge
process decreases and the erosion and
compaction processes of the soils accelerate; this
indicates that the relief affects negatively. On the
contrary, in places with flat, semi-flat and
concave reliefs, the infiltration and hydric
recharge process is favored by allowing a longer
contact time of the water with the soil.
Pending
It can be said that in sites with steep or steep
slopes, the speed of runoff increases, which
modifies soil conditions, recharge capacity and
susceptibility to erosion; on the contrary, on
gentle slopes, the water moves slowly and
remains in contact with the ground for a longer
time, which favors the infiltration process.
Micro relief

Flat to almost flat, with or
without roughness
Moderately wavy or concave.
Wavy / concave.
Steep.
Strongly steep.

Pending
(%)

0-6
6 - 15
15- 45
45 - 65
> 65

Possibility
of
recharging

Very
high
high
Half
Low
Very low

Table 1 Weighting of the slope and micro relief
Source: Own Elaboration
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Value

5
4
3
2
1

Figure 2 Classification of the slope and micro relief
Source: Own Elaboration

Soil type (Edaphology)
The cartographic information that served as
input in this section was generated by the INEGI
in the period of 2013, the edaphological data
contains information associated with the soil
groups that exist in the national territory, scale 1:
250,000. Soil type evaluation is important as it
re ﬂ ects its texture, porosity, permeability and
compaction. The water recharge zones must be
highly permeable to ensure a high infiltration
capacity; In other words, in soils with coarse,
porous texture, good levels of hydric recharge
occur.
On the contrary, soils with a fine texture,
clayey, heavy and compacted prevent or hinder
water recharge. In order to find potential water
recharge zones, it is necessary to evaluate in the
field, together with local actors, two elements
that influence the permeability of the soil: the
texture and the infiltration capacity.
Soil texture
Sandy to sandy loam soils, with coarse
to medium aggregate or particle sizes,
with very rapid infiltration capacity.
Loamy soils, with equal parts of sand,
silt and clay, with rapid infiltration
capacity.
Silty loam soils, with fine mediumsized particles, with moderate to
moderately rapid infiltration capacity.
Clay loam soils, combination of silt and
clay, with fine particles, heavy soils,
with samples of compaction, with slow
to moderately slow infiltration capacity.
Very heavy clay soils, with very fine
particles, compacted, with very slow
infiltration capacity.

Possibility
of
recharging
Very high

Value

5
high
4
Half
3
Low
2
Very low
1

Table 2. Weighting of the soil according to its texture
Source: Own Elaboration
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Figure 3. Classification of the soil according to its texture
Source: Own Elaboration

Figure 4 Classification of the soil according to its type of
rock
Source: Own Elaboration

Rock Type (Geology)
Land use and vegetation
The Mexican Geological Service (SGM). It has
geospatial information updated to 2005 on
lithology issues. Geological charts are used in
exploration and generation of mainly mining
projects, in regional or local geological research
studies. The work scale was 1: 250,000. It is
important to take into account the characteristics
of the rocks since their recharge capacity is
determined by their porosity and permeability.
Hard rocks with fine pores are not conducive to
recharge; while, soft or permeable rocks, with
macro pores, faults or fractures do favor the
recharge of aquifers.
Rock type
Very permeable, very soft rocks, made
up of crystals or coarse aggregates,
with interconnected macro pores; for
example, coarse sand, pumice, gravel
or gravel.
Soft, permeable rocks, made up of
crystals or medium aggregates, with
interconnected pores; for example,
fine sand or sandstone with little
cement.
Rocks moderately permeable, semi
soft, with regular connection between
pores.
Poorly permeable rocks, a little hard,
moderately compacted, made up of
fine particles, with the presence of
fractures
interconnected; for example, the
combination of gravels with clays.

Possibility of
recharging
Very high

Value

5

high

In INEGI, geographic information related to
land use and vegetation was generated from the
interpretation of LANDSAT-8 satellite images
with 30 m resolution. The result was series VI
with an update period from 2014-2017, on a
scale of 1: 250,000. The presence of several
strata of vegetation cover favors hydric recharge
and helps to conserve the characteristics of the
soil that also favor recharge. When talking about
strata, three are basically considered: trees,
shrubs and herbs. All of them guarantee a better
vegetation cover, a greater quantity of organic
matter, greater water retention and greater
infiltration.
Vegetation (%)
> 80
70 - 80
50 - 70
30 - 50
< 30

Possibility of recharging
Very high
high
Half
Low
Very low

Value
5
4
3
2
1

4

Half
3

Table 4. Weighting of the soil according to its vegetation
cover
Source: Own Elaboration

Low
2
Very low

1

Table 3 Weighting of the soil according to the type of rock
Source: Own Elaboration

Figure 5 Classification of the soil according to its
vegetation cover
Source: Own Elaboration
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It is necessary to detect the uses that, due
to their characteristics, favor the infiltration of
water, such as silvopastoral and agroforestry
systems, the use and incorporation of organic
matter, or crop associations.
It is also important to recognize those
crops that affect soil characteristics, make
infiltration difficult and favor evaporation,
compaction and surface water runoff, such as
intensive agriculture without conservation
works,
extensive
livestock
farming,
conventional tillage, or use of agricultural
machinery.
Uso del suelo
Forest where the three strata occur: trees,
shrubs and grasses or dense grass.
Agroforestry or silvopastoral systems.
Cultivated land with soil and water
conservation works.
Cultivated land without any soil and water
conservation work.
Agricultural
land
with
intensive
management.

Posibilidad
recarga
Very high
high
Half
Low
Very low

de

Valor
5




CVE: Permanent vegetation cover
US: Land uses

To determine the possibility of water
recharge in a given area, once the characteristics
of the area are evaluated considering the
elements of the methodology and the tables
designed for this purpose (evaluation tables),
each result obtained is multiplied by its
corresponding factor and the elements are added.
This sum corresponds to a number within a range
of water recharge possibilities. The assignment
of relative weights to each element is made
according to the importance of that element in
the water infiltration process; In other words, the
criteria that most favor the infiltration of water
into the soil are the most important.

4
3
2
1

Table 5. Weighting of the soil according to its use. "Own
Elaboration"

The indicators in the previous equation
correspond to the relative weights agreed for the
sub-basin. In this assignment, it is convenient to
have the experience of extension agents working
in the area.
Possibility of recharging
Very high
high
Half
Low
Very low

Value
4.1 - 5
3.5 – 4.09
2.6 - 3.49
2 – 2.59
1 – 1.99

Table 6 Potential for water recharge according to the
model
Source: Own Elaboration

Figure 6. Classification of the soil according to its use.
"Own Elaboration"

Determination of recharge potential
Finally, and to determine the water recharge
potential, equation 1 (CATIE 2009) is used, in
which each of the elements of the model is
replaced by the respective values obtained in the
evaluation of the elements:
ZR = [0.27(Pend) + 0.23(Ts) + 0.12(Tr) + 0.25
(Cve) + 0.13(Us)]
(1)
Where:

Pend: Slope and micro relief

TS: Soil type

TR: Rock type
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Figure 6 Potential for water recharge
Source: Own Elaboration

Results
The map of potential water recharge of the
Toluca Valley aquifer was based on the mapping
units: soil type, land use and vegetation, geology
and slope.
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Each mapping unit was evaluated with
the weightings proposed in the methodology
and, later, with the help of the raster calculator
tool of the QGIS 3.10 software, the model was
applied that allowed to generate the map of the
areas with potential recharge of the aquifer (
Figure 6).
It should be noted that the overlapping of
mapping units is a viable technical alternative to
identify and define the recharge potential in
aquifers. The map shows that in the aquifer there
are five categories of possibility of water
recharge, although the moderate possibility
prevails (59.4%), followed by a low possibility
of occurrence of recharge (21.0%), very low
possibility ( 16.7%), high possibility (1.6%) and
very high possibility (1.2%).
Consequently, due to its physical
characteristics, the aquifer is classified as regular
so that water recharge or infiltration of water into
the soil occurs, since 80.4% of the total area is
located in the categories of moderate and low
possibility of occurrence. of hydric recharge. In
other words, the amount of water that
precipitates and remains available in the subbasin has moderate to high possibilities of
infiltrating and recharging the aquifers.

Custodio, E. y Herrera, C. (2000): Utilización de
la relación Cl/Br como trazador en hidrología
subterránea. Boletín Geológico y Minero. Vol.
11-4, 49.
Custodio, E. (1993): “Coastal aquifer
salinization as a consequence of aridity: the case
of Amurga phonolitic massif, Gran Canaria
Island”. Study and Modelling of Salt Water
Intrusion. CIMNE–UPC. Barcelona: 81–98.
Custodio, E. (2007): “Groundwater in volcanic
hard rocks”. In J. Krásny and J.M. Sharp Jr.,
Groundwater in Fractured Rocks. Intern. Assoc.
Hydrogeologists, Selected Papers 9. Taylor &
Francis, London: 95–108.
Custodio, E. (2010): “Estimation of aquifer
recharge by means of atmospheric chloride
deposition balance”. Contributions to Science, 6,
1, 81–97.-68.
INEGI. 2013c. Cartografía topográfica escala
1:250 000 y 1:50 000.
INEGI. 2013c. Cartografía edafológica escala
1:250 000 y 1:50 000.
INEGI. 2017c. Cartografía uso de suelo y
vegetación escala 1:250 000 y 1:50 000.

Conclusions
According to the results obtained at the end of
the investigation, it is concluded that the
proposed methodology and the GIS allow the
delimitation of areas with recharge potential. It
is also recommended to continue improving the
method using larger-scale cartographic
information, in order to obtain accurate results
and greater satisfaction.

Herrera, I.R. & Orozco, E. O., 2010:
Hidrogeología de Ojo de Agua, cuenca sur de la
ciudad de Guatemala. Rev. Geol. de Amér.
Central, 42: 85-97.
Losilla, M., 1986: Mapa hidrogeológico del
valle central, Costa Rica. Rev. Geol. de Amér.
Central, 4: 97-100.
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